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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Invalids, do you wish to gather flesh, to 

acquire an appetite, to enjoy a regular bah-
___ it of body, to obtain refreshing sleep, to

feel and know that every fibre and tissue 
of your system is being braced and renovat
ed 7 If so, commence at once and use the 
Quinine Wine prepared by Northrop * 
Lyman of Toronto, and in a short time you 
will feel the whole system Invigorated and 
strengthened. It is a well-known fact 

Well, that Quinine has been acknowledged by 
the medical faculty for many years as the 
best appetiser and tonic known. And for 
general debility, this combination will be 
found superior to all other preparations. 
And combined as It Is with fine sherry 
wine and choice aromatics, it Is made an 
agreeable and pleasant Invigorator to the 
whole system. The properties of Quinine 

febrifuge tonic and antlperiodic. 
Small doses, frequently repeated,strength
en the pulse. Increase muscular force, and 
Invigorate the tone of the nervous system. 
The peculiar operation of this medicine in 
In general debility and as an ap
petiser, has undergone long and close ob
servation, and it is believed It will never 
fail, if properly and judiciously administer
ed, unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character. Persons of weak 
stitution may take It without the least dif
ficulty, as it strengthens the stomach and 
digestive organs, but seldom require 
than one or two bottles to effect a decided 
benefit, as it contains nothing injurious to 
the most delicate constitution. Remem
ber to ask for the “ Quinine Wine prepared 
by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto," and wc 

you will be satisfied that you have 
full value for your money.

W Chcsley, Bridgetown. L. R. Morse, 
Lawrencetown, agents for the above.

New Advertisements.
<&)0m$p0n(Unce.Idegtaphitpi$reUattt0usi. FLOUR.Stylish!Comfortable FLOUR.

LADE’ AND GENTS’ LINEN 100 Is. of Superior Extra Flour
BUCKLEY'S ENGLISH A AMERICAN

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinion of our corresponde ut»._____________ 300K STOREEUROPE.__The Paris exhibition will close Oc

her 31st.
—------- —------v*----- Berlin, Aug. 23 —The North German

__The Marquis of Lome will leave Quitte ” confirms the statement that the
England for Canada the third week in note from the Porte relative to rectifica-1 FAnMKll Hahdscrabsls, 
hptober. tion of the Greek frontier, was communi- you see by heading where I am.
w ------------- -------------- cstud to the Government on Thursday. I tb(; nloming of the 23rd in*t., our party
fc— William Niblo, the well-known The Porte is said to have absolutely du- ̂  |uaye of Badl.n,Bad,n at g o’clock, a.
Cow Vnrk theatrical manager, died on clined to enter Into any discussion with nd ^ b trnin direct to üchaffansen
k Diâ if ™ 8 Greece. The “ Gazette” says that the 1-^, Rhine, nenrly the whole of
he -1st tnst. Powers must now arrive at a common do- |he di8t(lllce (230 miles,) having the hills

TT • v a cision upon the question. of the famous Black Forest on our near left
— A cargo of banished Heathen Vienna, Aug. 23.—Count Audrassy h*8 |iand and the expansive valley of the great 

)ods and war clubs, from one ot the submitted a new project of convention to «hino on our right: our route being south- 
>outh Sea Island», has been announced caratheodori Pasha, and the Porto is now wftr(j ftnd ,, the Rhine»» as we say. The
or sale in the city of London. considering it If approved, will bo B*En" B|ack Forest is simply a high and wood

ed in a few days. Ld m0Untain, interrupted with gorges or
The " Tagblatt" says General Pctrovics, larrow vtt|lL^„ and chiefly wooded with 

with 8,400 Montenegrins, has opened fire c(j and flr t whlch giT0B the tract 
on Podgoritza. Turks defended ‘he city. Jcountry „ie appei|ation It bears. About 
Prince Nicholas of Montenegro started for twcnt mlles or it-B, from Baden, the low- 
Podgoritsa with ten battalions. The P°r-1 or po/tioua 0f the mountain side» were 
cign Consols at Scutari have gone to en-| out with vineyards, the Invariable
deavor to arrange a peaceable settlement I Jjle jn yin0 cu]tUro, ns I observed it from 
of the new complication I the commencement of the vine district!

London, Ang. 24 —It is stated that * above cow™ being to planton the west- 
new Turkish loan of 6,000,000 pounds Lrn dopes of the mountains, and never on 
sterling is in uoutemplation, to bo guaran- level valluy d|Btrict* or on the eastern
teed by the British Government, who would I of moaotajn ,idoB The extent of
probably undertake the arrangement of the culture along the western slopes of
finances of Asia Minor. the mountains which hound the valley of

The Amanlis, an Albanian tribe, are pre- Lbe Rhine on the east will excite the won
paring to defend their territory against the def Qf an traveller through that part of 
Servians. The latter are massing troops yur0pe_ The whole range of mountain 
near Uranja, and war is probable. ,iope for the distance of seventy miles bo-

Tbe“ Times" publishes the full text of L Biebrlck where j lclt the steamer and 
the Turkish diplomatic note, substantiftiiy jn]and three miles to Wiesbaden, is
as telegraphed on the Kith mst. It con- I planted with vines, and from a point about 
eludes by expressing a conviction that1 twenty miles from Baden where wc ap. 
Europe will never jeopardize peace by fol- proached near enough to view the eastern 
lowing the dangerous path pointed out D) J, a of tbu mack Forest hill sides, up to 
Greece. . the town of Shchafthausen, the eye roams

St. Petebsbcro, Aug. 24.—A new nv0 over jmmcllse and continuous vineyards
percent, loan of 3,000,000 roubles is an-1 -

For Sale by the Subscriber
So universally known for many years at 101 
Grenville Street, has taken a move to the up
per and shady side of the same street. Re
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY Jt ALLEN,
124 Griftiville St., Halifax, N. 8.

nl3 y

[For the Monitob.]
Lucernh, Switzerland, July 26, 1878. direct from the mills, will be sold very low for# 

the quality, at the store oseupied by Isaae 
Bennett. Also, expected in a few days

ONB OAR LOAD OP
ULSTERS,

July 17th, 1878.

CORN_MEAL.

WILLIAM CHIPMAN.

FOR SALE BYHarnesses, B. STARRATT.MOTS i LEATHER. Paradise, June 17th, 1878. Bridgetown, June I2th, 1878.

FOR SALE I LOUNGES.are a H6 rp wo Seeonded-handed Waggons, oheep. _L Apply to
J. W. BECKWITH. 

Bridgetown, May 29th 1878. n6 tf8in some— Apples are so plentiful 
'arts of Pennsylvania that an entire 
irehard has been sold at the rate of 
,wo cents a bushel.

CD A lot of Lounges for Sale
H . VERY MW.NOTICE-1K of Assignment!— At Rochesterville, a suburb oÇOt- 

men went to 
a dance. The

con- ft COva, Ont., forty young i 
_rs. Pelletier’s house for 
rrangements being imperfect they 
ore the plaster off the walls, smashed 
he furniture and doors and hurled a 
ive pound rock at her. It did not 
trike, but she fell dead of fright.

CAPTURING A TURKISH SLAVE- 
SHIP.

According to a letter from Alexandria a 
'nrkish slave-ship was captured the other 
ay by an English vessel, and the slaves it 
ontained, consisting of seventy women 
nd ten men were liberated. The men 
roluntecred into the Egyptian army, but 

difficult to dispose of the wo- 
aen, as they have no notion of liberty, 
nd if left to themselves would probably 
are been drafted without making any ro- 
istance into some Mussulman s harem. 
Jnder the treaty concluded between the 
English Government and the Khedive, the 
mportntion and exportation of slaves is 
orbidden, but the detention and sale of 
laves in the country are permitted for 
bout six years longer in Egypt, and ele- 
’ca years in the Soudan. Several officers 
ceordingly came to the pasha of the dis- 
rict with offers to buy some of the female 
laves, but the pasha declared that he 
rould not part with them unless they got 
carried He then announced that any 
oldier or civilian wishing to marry one of 
he slaves would have to pay six thalers 
or her dowry, but that the women would 
le allowed to choose their husbands from 
imong those who should present them- 
lelvt-s for that purpose. A great number 
if men, chieflv soldiers, assembled on the 
lay appointed" for the selection. The wo- 
n.-n were so shy that they “ huddled to
other like a flock of sheep,” and could not 
le induced to move. At last one of them 
aking courage, advanced slowly to a black 
Sgyptian sergeant, who was anything but 
loung or handsome, and put her hand on 
lis shoulder as a sign that he was the man 
ihe wished to marry. Her example was 
ustaotly followed by the other women, 
vho Bushed forward to choose their hus- 
wuubt ns if the)- feared to lie too late. It 
ovjfiow the men’s turn to say whether 

All were

1 CENTRE TABLE, 
1 DINING TABLE.

rpUPPBR KEITH, of Annapolis, In the 
JL County of AnnApolU, mason, having (by 
deed of assignment, nearing date the 29th day 
of May, 1878), conveyed to me certain real 

personal property, In trust, for the bene- 
f such of his creditors as may accept and 

sign the said deed. Notice is hereby given 
that the said deed, with schedules of assets 
and liabilities, now lies at my office for in
spection and signature. In tbe meantime, 
all persons indebt ed to the said Tupper Keith 
are requested to make immediate payment to 
to me. W. Y. FOSTER,

Assignee. 
3m t20

(I) I

bile forrpHE subscriber in thanking the 
-L their liberal patronage during the past 

26 years, would respectfully remind them that 
in the above lines he is over prepared to offer 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS for cash or ap
proved credit.

pth'
fit o NICE NEW LOT--©*'

CARRIAGE AND OILCLOTHS.are sure

Light & Team Harnesses The attendance of the Trade is called to the 
stack of-In SILVER, BRASS, JAPAN, Ao, alwey 

hand, and manufactured at short notice to 
suit the purchaser. Also, just received

FROM ENGLAND1

An Astonishing Feet.
A large proportion of the American peo

ple are to-day dying from the effects of 
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result 
of these diseases upon the masses of intel
ligent and valuable people is most alarm
ing, making life a burden instead of a 
pleasant existence ol enjoyments and use
fulness as it ought to be. Thera is no 
good reason for this, If yon will only throw 
aside prejudice and skepticism, take tbe 
advice of Druggists and your friends, and 
try one bottle of Green’s August Flower. 
Your speedy relief is certain. Millions of 
bottles of this medicine have been given 
away to try its virtues, with a eatiefectory 
results in every case. You can buy a sam
ple bottle for ten cents to try. Three doses 
will relieve the worst case. Positively 
sold by all Druggists on the Western Con
tinent.

— In England the bicycle business is 
assuming large dimensions. There are 
130 makers, a million pounds are in-, 
vested in the business, and 60,000 
bicycles are in existence in London and 
the provinces.

WRAPPING PAPER

PAPER BAGSI1

Bridgetown, June 3rd, 1878.

SPRING STOCK.
I CASE RIDING SADDLES.was more

r--------------- - -, ■ „ . t™ ,the whole distance. The full extent of
non need. Price 93. The Russian lm~ I th;e dags of husbandry I cannot yet des- 
perial Band undertakes to issue tbe loan ljb a, w0 arc proceeding through grope 

Ragcsa, Aug. 24.—It is stated that the diatrjcta We, in Nova Scotia, have no 
Turkish commanderai Podgoritza request- adequate conception of the productiveness 
cd the Prince of Montenegro to watt three ^ extent of tbe |evei country commonly 
n—hostilities, in or-1 the val| of thB Rh|ne, Indeed,

New Goods.A supply of ENGLISH and AMERICAN
HARNESS FURNITURE of the 

heel style and finish.

100 Team and Harness 
COLLARS,

AT LOWEST PRICES.
LOWEST

J. W. WHITMAN.WE have ra-Btoeked aU oar retail Depart- 
VV meets with a large stock of

HEW SPRING GOODS,
of British and Foreign Manufacture, pe 
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and 
much pleasure in offering them to onr friends 
and the general public as

Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold at Lowest Cash 

Priors.
No Discount I No Second Prices 1

days before commencing hostilities, in or- ,led fcho vaney 0f the Rhine. Indeed, 
der to enable him to obtain instructions ^ wboïe distance from Antwerp to Brus- 
from Constantinople. The Prince grant- g lg and from Brug8ei8 to Cologne, by way
^r/ug.25.-Th, "Deutsche ^ tbe° £‘t

tung" announces that a difference has area8 „f level land is permitted to fail in
arisen between the Porto end Austria, of a d i Hota q( food for man and
nature to retard the conclusion of the con bcaat standing on the monumental hill 
vention of Berlin. I of the great battle-field of Waterloo, four

teen miles from Brussels,on the whole ex-
______ tent of country as far as unaided vision ex-

, . ,, .v„ tends, heavy crops of wheat, rye, barley,
New York, Aug. 23. Latestdespatches ^ and every variety of green crops are 

indicate that yellow fever is increasing aeen growing, except a small portion of the 
with alarming rapidity. At Memphis ™ ground yielding grass, and I may mention 
the last twenty-four hours there were 45 I tliat thc moat interior of all tbe crops is 
new cases and 10 deaths. Ihe lk”rd .°‘ grass. Thc dead level of the vast valley 
Health has declared the disease epidemic, tbe^ Rhine after leaving Hieldelburgb,
and all who can are requested to leave tUe on (bc river Nccker, which flows into the
city. ........... , Rhine there being very little undulationforty deaths at \ icksliurg in I f thc> surfacc between the mountain 
the last two days, and fifty new cases were ran .6 wbich bound it on the west and 
reported yesterday. The mortality still I t re,pcctivyiy_ naturally begets the 
increases at New Orleans, and at oth=r question, how such a large area of country, 
points there Is no abatement of the dis- tjpward of twcnty mj|cs jn width, could be 
ease. „ I drained by the rainfall,^ tbe quantity is

A Grenada special says the negroes ar® conKderahle, as very few natural brooks 
falling like sheep, and tbe whites have n0 are scen The drainage in large areas 
sympathy for them, as they have shown Qver which we p^d is certainly deficient, 
none for the whites. Canton, Mississippi, ! g Qnly graB, ia grown on those parts, and 
is depopulated ; only 100 left out of a po- g{ quality aad amB|| yield. On one of 
pulation of 3,500. All the quarantined p^,rly drained areas 1 saw as many
towns are suffering for the common neces- ^ ^hunjrc<1 and fifty itotltB |n a flock, 
saries of life. Bacon is selling at twenty- a(x)ut ba]f the body from the tail being
six cents per pound. black, the remainder, Including the neck

NewYobi, Aug. 33. —The news from I fid hmd being white. They are large 
the South this morning shows no a°ate" birds, and so large a collection together, 
in the yellow fever «™ar8e MT,hlle„m1"^1‘: formed an interesting sight.

ïrb i“2ù «« m 1.

ass:The dead are no longer being buried inldral. 
the grave-yards, but in the fields and even On onr road to Scaffhausen we paesea
in front of the houses in which the deaths through numerous towns hearing unpro-
occur. Generous contributions for the suf- nouncable Dutch names, and entered old
ferers continue to pour in from aU direc- Swiss territoiy about ten miles from our 
tion8- destination, at four o’clock p. m. The

dinner for our party of seventy ladies and 
gentlemen, was spread onion less than an

------ I acre of tables, under the spacious veran-
Lvnenbcrg, Aug. 23. —A now brig nam- dah 0f the much reputed Scaffhausen Ho

ed the Emma, owned by Messrs. Kisen- You must remember that meals at
haur k Co., left here on Saturday, at 5 p. all times of thc day, are generally eaten in 
m., for the West Indies, commanded by the open air, both in Belgium and Qer- 
Capt. George Selig. She was run into many during thc heated season. The 
about fifty miles off this port by the steam- grand dimensions of our hotel aro worthy 
er Worcester, from Halifax, bound to Bos- Gf notei and its conspicuous position also, 
ton. The steamer struck her on the port- jt stands on an elevation three hundred 
quarter, carrying away wheel gear and and eighty feet above the water of the 
mainsail, and doing other damage to her grand 0ld Rhine—thc whole slope toward 
hull. the river, about three hundred yyda,

Captain Selig was struck by some fall-1 being lain out with great skill for visitors 
ing gear, and so badly hurt that he is not ^ de8Cend to the river by aig-sag P*th- 
expected to recover. ways, leading through maaee of shrubs and

The steamer layed by the brig and tow- majestic shade trees, the route being he
ed her inside of Rosehead. I wiUtering to the traveller, when seeking

They say it is all the steamer’s fault. 1 the shore of the Rhine from the Hotel, or
when returning from the river to seek his 
room and welcome bed. The hotel is

---------  I about three hundred and twenty feet long,
Dobchbstbr, Aug. 25. — At 9.35 last proportionate width, and four stories 

evening the jury in the Osborne case, after high. Our dining room under the veran- 
having been out for eleven hours, return*. dahf i00hed directly on the majestic falls 
ed to the Court room and informed the lf tfae Bhine, the fall being 84 feet, and 
Court that it was impossible for them to faalf ft mjle ^gtent. You may be sure 
agree on a verdict. His Honor the Chief werti long at their dinner of six or
Justice then asked if they were allowed efght courses, while en joying at the 
thirty hours to consider the matter would ^me ^he magnficent spectacle of the 
it then be possible for them to agree. They der|tll water fall, and listening to the
unanimously declared it to be impossible. U,hunder of the waters, while they dashed 
His Honor then discharged them from in color gnowy white, down their precipi- 
their arduous duties. _ tous course, and seemingly inspired with

Mr. Holstead, counsel for the prisoners, dire vengeance toward any object which 
then applied to His Honor to have John rajght bid defiance to the rughing force of 
Osborne, one of the prisoners, admitted to the current. But a brace of rocks — one 
bail. Wm. Robertson, of Moncton, and R. of thcm of 8iender proportions and about 
V. Tait, of Dorchester, together with 0s- fifty leet high, and quite contigious to 
borne, gave bail for the amount in $2,000 eachf have defied the apparently resistless 
each, whereupon Osborne was discharged forceg d^bed againgt them for long ages 
from custody till the second day in No- pag^ and promise to do so tor ages to 
vember next, when the case will be again come »phe higher rock has on its sum- 
taken up. mit a lamp which is lighted to assist other

Annie Parker is to remain in the custody li btg ^ inum$nate the water fall on
, of the Sheriff of Westmorland county until nd occasions,such as a visit like ours, of 

again required to give evidence in this two or ^ree British subjects, joined with 
case. throe or four score of adventurous Ameri-

After a sitting ot five weeks and two ^ huijeg and gentlemen. Onr party hav- 
days on this very impçrtant and almost jng ^jd an interesting visit to the vener- 
unparalled case, in which 118 witnesses aMe old cagtle, standing on a precipitous 
were examined, 64 for the Crown and 64 which bounds the falls on one side 
for the defence, the Court adjourned till ^ WOund our way along a circuitous anc 
the second Tuesday in November. perplexing pathway to the margin of the

Tbe jury stood 10 to 2. It is rumored rock at the edge of the rushing torrent, 
10 for conviction and 2 for acquittal. | our view wag grand in the extreme,

and having also inspected the railway 
My Dear Doctor : A few weeks since I bridge and tunnel which passes directly 

had a conversation with my jamtress as to under the castle, we again found onr way 
a paralytic brother-in-law. He was strick- ^ our hotel for the night, and the next 
en paralytically two years ago ; the right morning, took train for the town of Zu- 
side entirely paralysed, including the right rich and thence to Lucerne, the distance 
arm and right leg. He had not earned a being seventy-five miles, where we arrived 
penny during the time ; at my request he at four o’clock, p. m., having stopped a 
purchased and used a bottle of your looms part 0f the day to inspect the town of Zu- 
of Ammonia ; before the bottle was one- rich and the beautiful lake, at the foot of 
half used, he could raise his arm and con- which the main portion of the city stands, 
trol his leg. He continued the applies^ 0f this portion of my tour I will inform 
tion until be had used a second bottle, and you jD my next, 
is now earning two dollars a day, and 
keeps up his work .well. Use this certifi
cate as you please. —____________________

^ 1 eèo’. G. Sicklks. — J. D. Otis has been arrested in 
111 Nassau St. New York,March 4th,1878. New York charged with complicity in 
Da. W*. Giles, 451 Sixth Are. the late robbery of over $12,000 from

For sale by Dr. Joseph .Dennison, the Receiver-General!* office »t Toron- 
Byldgetown. |tQ.

A. W. D. Parker
HARNESS, UPPER and SOLE LEATHER, 
AND CALFSKINS ALWAYS IN STOCK. Has opened up a

Dry (roods and Grocery StorelOO PAIRS BEST MAOE

COARSE BOOTS 1 BROGANS. in the building known as
UNITED STATES. THE MASONIC HALL,The HIGHEST PRICES given for 

Hides and Skins. where he intends keeping all the article» 
usually found in a general country store, u.nd 
to which he respectfully invites the attention 
of the public. He has now on hand a large 

lot of
h—?.foMket j».». *-..!** Staler, Botiirtson & Allison.

GEORGE FURDOCH. St. John, N. B.
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GENTLEMEN’S SHIBTS, Ac., he.HardwareSERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. NOVA SCOTIA LLOYD'S

MARINE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION,

Episcopal Church..............................7, p. m.
Methodist “ ............................. 3, p. m.
Baptist 11 .........................II, a- m-
Presbyterian 11 .......uncertain
Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of

» every month, at 11, a. m., and 3, p. m.
Y.M. C. Association prayer meet

ing, at Temperance Hall

There were
In the Dry Goods Department will he found a 

good assortment of
TWEEDS,

LUSTRES,
ALPACAS,

WATERPROOFING,
CLOAKING,

AND DRESS GOODS,generally 
A" further supply expected shortly. The 

above together with an assortment of 
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,

NAILS,
BROOMS,

PAILS,
PARAFFINE OIL,

SOAP,
CANDLES,

axe
—01 CIIIIIIE STOCK7, p. m. Annapolis Royal.

New Advertisements.
Bf- accepted the selection. 
itisiied but five, and even the five women 
■ho were consequently obliged to choose 
rain were ultimately- provided with hns-

mHE undersigned are Insuring on MA- 
1 RINE RISKS, at the lowest carrent 

" rates that the business can be done with 
safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on recept of proof and adjustment. 

THOS. 8. WHITMAN, Attorney. 
ROBT. MILLS,
8AML. McCORMICK,
W. M. WEATHERSPOON, Directors. 
A. W. CORBITT,
WM. McCORMICK.

Sami. J. Bogart,
Sami. Pickup,
Robert Delap,
John Mills,
W. B. Troop,
James E. Shaffner 
Alfred Troop,
Wm. Croecup,
Samuel Groves,
Albert Delap,
John Johnson

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS j.m Qiiiiatt,
Lawrence Delap,
H. D. DeBlois,

Emporium !New Spring id Suer Goods
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

Carnage*! Carnage*!
rpHE Subscriber has now opened her Sprtaff 
JL snd Summer stock, consisting of
SILKS .MANTLE * BOSKET VELVETS

a large assortment of
Mourning & Colored Dress Goods,
Blank Crapes, White Quilts, Towels, Table 

pkins. Curtain Nets, Gloves, Hos- 
ery, Hate, bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Rib
bons, Satchels, Tanks, Sunshades, Ac., Ac.

Having secured the services of a FIRST- 
CLASS MILLINER, all orders in that line 
will receive careful attention.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. 
Lawrencetown, May 22nd, 1878.

A TENDER YOUNQ TRAVELLER.
TEA,

TOBACCO, Ac., Ac,
WILL BE SOLD LOW FOB CASH.
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1878. ni y

Ghaloner’s Drug Store,
DIGBT, H. B.

Writing on board the railroad train, 
liver du Loup, August 13, a correspon- 
lent communicates to the Montreal ITif- 
km the following interesting particulars :

to inform onr frimds and the
that we are now inYVBput?ie generally 

receipt of a Car-load ofLinen*. Na John Stairs,
James B. Duffus, 
John P. Mott,
E. C. Twining,
F. B. Rice, 
Alpheus Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Richard Clarke, 
George F. Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potter,
C. D. Pickles, 
Albert D. Mills, 
Howard D. Troop.

*1 The passengers by the through Inter
colonial train from St. John, N. B., to 
Montreal, which arrived at Bonaventure 
Station this morning, were very much in
terested in a little girl about seven years 
bf age, who was travelling alone, her 
Friends having placed her aboard the train 
it St. John on Tuesday night, and left her 
to the tender mercies of passengers. She 
ivas very neatly dressed, and had a white 
pasteboard card tightly sewn to the left 
shoulder of her jacket, upon which was 
written in a neat, lady-like hand thc fol
lowing : “ Nellie Carr—Please forward to 
Detroit, thence to Lawton by Michigan 
Central Railway. ’ Carefully pinned in 
Eer pocket she carried an envelope inclos
ing a half-fare ticket “ St. John to De
troit.” A basket (nearly as large as her
self) containing an ample supply of cook
ies, doughnuts, buns, etc., and a* "little 
tiollie” which she very tenderly nursed, 
completed her outfit. She told your cor
respondent quite confidentially that she 
had money enough in the toe of her boot 
to pay her faro from Detroit to- Lawton. 
She added, however, that her auntie had 
Every strictly cautioned her against telling 
buy one that she had any money, as there 
sverc a lot of bad men travelling who 
would take it away from her. Her father 
Is to meet her at Lawton, where she will 
arrive (if she makes her numerous connec
tions all right) next Friday night. All 
who saw her on the car wished “ little 
Nellie” a comfortable trip and a safe and 
speedy arrival at the end of her long and 
tedious trip of 1,700 miles. e

BENT STUFF1
COMPRISING :

BUGGY and Sulky Rlma, No. 1, Extra and 
2nd Gro ;

SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Gro.; Shaft» 
do, do ;

SEAT Backs, Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 A Extra ; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, Ao ;

Also The Celebrated

Accommodation Seat Backs,
which fits every width of body.

We have in the

f¥lHB Proprietor who has been established JL iD St- John the past thirty years, has 
opened a Branch Store in Digby N. S. He 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs, Patent Medi
cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spicos, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
tings, Ac., Ac. The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated hy him, the 
genuine bear his name, and are kept up to 
the proper standard of purity and weight. Ail 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and beat remedy known—Chatoncr’s Worm 
Lozenges—Ghaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 
Antibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call- 
fed hy one who used it “-the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovaters—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season.

Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist, 
_________ Digby, N. S., or St. John, N. B.

Diphtheria Conquered!

NOVA SCOTIA.
.VIS’DR. r. X>. D

NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDIES A ORI
GINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT. Jk

Painting & Finishig
LINE!

PACTS FOB PEOPLE TO COJSIOE*.

Corbitt’s Packet Line
THE “ATWOOD”

r AAA CASES treated during the past 
A vv v7 twenty year*; not one failure when 
taken in it* 6rst ategea. Nine-tnntha cured 
when taken in ita advanced ategea. Z

Dr. J. D. Devia will pay one thonaand dol
lars for every oeae of Diphtheria in its first 
ategea thst ho cannot cure.

For the email sum of two dollars Dr. Davie 
will send to any address, with directions, mo- 
dioinee that never failed to cure Diphtheria 
when taken in its early ategea.

N. B.—The medicine may be obtoined at 
the office of this paper.

Febraery 29th.

MASURY’S Color*, C. P. and Jet Bleek*; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinter*, Ae, Ae; 
CARMINE, Ro*e, Striping Color*, in Tube*; 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Briitle, Bad

ger, Sable end Fitch ;
STRIPERS, C. Heir and Snble, Color Brashes, 

etc, ete, ete.

wilt ran regaiesly between

ANNAPOLIS AND BOSTON
carrying freight and Passengers. 

Parties having freight from the above 
place will find it to their advantage to order 
>y the “ Atwood,” as we forward freiget as

S. Dennison,
CARRIAGE CLOTHS llQueen St,.,

Bridgetown,n4S tf
BLUB, Drab, Brown and Green ; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, ete,ete;
LACKS,in Broad^eeting end Seeming ; 
PLUSH, Crimeon snd Rnby, ete, ete.

NEW BRUNSWICK. FREE OF: CHARGEA CHEAP Has now completed bis Spring Stock of

NEW STORE DETZ" GOODS,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
Ready-made Clothing,&C.,

to any station on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway.

VABNTSHES,A. V. CORBITT & SON.
Reciprocal ! !

Lawrencetown.our LANES, Noble and Honrei, snd American 
BROWN Japan, Ground Si*, ete, ete.

Would alio dirent the attention ofWHERE NO DECEPTION IS PRACTICED.same
won-SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT.

Last evening, between 6 and 7 o'clock,a 
ad named Joseph Irving, aged 9 years— 
ion of Mr. Robert Irving, Moulder at thc 
lurrel Johnson Iron Works — was fishing 
n the harbor near the Gas Works, when 
îeYell off the wharf. His brother Robert 
vas at his tea, hot hearing that Joeeph was 
n the Water, he rushed to the rescue and 
rlunged in. He succeeded in holding his 
rather above water until he was picked 
p by a boat, but, sad to relate, sank him- 
elf , and although his body was immedi- 
teiy recovered alt ^efforts to restore lifa

in vain. He conld not have been 
more than five minutes in the water, but 
it is supposed that he was seized with 
cramp, as he was very warm at the time 
Robert was an industrious and steady boy 
of sixteen years, and hie parente have the 
sympathy of the community in their trying 
bereavement. It is a melancholy satisfac
tion to know that he lost hie life while in 
the noble act of saving hie little brother 
itiom drowning.—Tarmouth Herald, 13rd 
snst.

to which he invites the impoetion of the 
General Publie. In the

IRON WORKERST TAKE great pleasure in thanking my 
JL many friends for their very liberal pa
tronage, during the past, and assuring .them, 
that as in the past, so in the future their in
terests shall be my interest, by keeping con
stantly on hand, such goods as are most re
quired by the publie in general. I beg, 
therefore, to say that on Monday, June 3rd, 
I will open in my NEW STORE,where will be 

shown a very full and well selected

GROCERY DEPARTMENT"PARTIES with thc cash can buy goods or- 
JL tremely low at this new store.

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
to our stock df

NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Noseing Iron j, i 
and j x 3-16 and I ;

OVAL or Dasher, ! to j, eto, ete ;
COACH aad Tyro Bolts, Am., Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptic 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axle Clipe, Oval and C. S. 
Rivets, ete, etc.
160 sets Oil Tempered Side Springe, from lf- 

3 to lj-fi ;
60 seta Eliptie do., 11 to lj ;

100 seta Long and S. A. Com. Axles, 11 toll; 
100 set* American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

11 Cepd. Nat.
The ebove S.-C. *xle to “ etill mnning," snd 

for nentneee of finish ha* no nnperior.
Alio MOONEY'S B, and P. Hone Nail* 

Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandram’s London Lend ; 
Paints, OU», Ginn, Patty, ete, ete.

will he found nil articles nsuaUy ia use. In 
addition to the above I have a stock of

are.Oroolxery
Farming Utensils, 

Paints,
Paint Oil, 

Flour,
Meal

will be made on all purohases.hy retaii.of
Earthenware,

Milk Pane,
Stone Butter Crocks,

China,
Glassware,

Cream Cracks,
STOCK OF GOODSFlower PoU,

and on all Hardware or Fancy Stuff Goods. 
A large quantity of all of which will be offered at a small advance 

on cost for cash or its equivalent. Compris
ing in part

?Zinc,'ISTEW GOODS Oilcloths, &c.
AU of which wiil.be sold to meet the herd 

•times.
Grey Sc White Cottons,lately received, and will- be sold at wholesale

as cheap, aa oan(j50^^t anTwhM*- Al from best English and American Factories.

Sugar by Bbbi., Moiaesee by Printed * Mourning Cottons
Hhd., Tea 1 Oheeta, No. 1 Crown very low. A fall Hne of
œd0b,|°bo,?nBr?omse.byr^î: DRESS GOODS,
Tups, &o. in LUSTRES, CASHMERES, MERINOS,Ao.

Also lately received a eomplete assortment of

S. DENNISON.
Bridgetown, May 15th, 1878.

NEW GOODS. 
ISTew Store.Bessonett& Wilson.as for boys’

CANADIAN
COTTON______
Suits. SCOTCH AND 
TWEEDS for Coats,'Pants and Vests,or suits.

T HAVE this day taken the store next the 
JL Intercolonial Hotel, where I intend keep

ing on hand a very choice lot of

Sole agents for Hawkeeworth's

CELEBRATED 8QLB LEATHER
NOTE.— Prioes furnished on application. 

Middleton Annapolis County.

CHAP SHELF HARDWAREBRITISH IRON TRADE.
1

A Sheffield despatch to the Manchester 
Examiner of the third says

“ In tbe heavy branches of the iron 
trade the approaching revival of trade is 

I already making Itself felt. Men are still 
busy on railway material and agricultural 
implements. Tbe latter branch has been 
Ifeusually active for some weeks, and 
[sthl promises to yield abundant work. In 
cutlery some of the best houses have large 
orders in band, and will nave no difficulty 
in finding their work-people employment 
for some time to come. 'It was 
the United States had thrown Sheffield 
overboard so far as cutlery was concerned, 
but such is not thc case, and many dealers 
who required good quality rather than 
cheapness have reopened accounts with 
[local houses.”

Ready-made Clothing,together with Groferles, Small Wares, Gents’ For. 
nlahtuff Goods, Ladles’ Collars assit 

Ties, Hendkerehiefs, Hosiery, 
Hats and Caps,

in all the latest styles. Also
PSCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY.

together with a select stock of

Oils,Paint», 
Putty,

from first-class Houses. Men’s FINE, WHITE 
and FANCY SHIRTS, very low. HATS in 
straw and Felt. BOOTS and SHOES large or 
Small. GROCERIES, CROCKERY WARE, 

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, Ao.

Flour and. Meal

Vamiehe»,
Turpentine, Masury Paint»

for Coach and House painters use, Dry Paints 
all colors. Patent, Sole, and Harness Leath
ers, Saddlery and Shoe Makers Findings, 
Carriage Maker's Goods, all kinds, together 
with Iron, Steel, Mowing Machines, H 
Rakes, Plows, Stoves, Ac., Ao.

Our Terms—Approved credit strictly three 
months.

BOOTS and SHOES,
bosidoa a large variety of other articles too 
numerous to mention, which will be sold for 
the smallest living profits for cash.

at lowest prices. HOUSEKEEPING GOODS 
in variety. Other articles too numerous to 
mention. Country produce taken in exchange.

O. W. SHAFFNER.

Ahnapolis Farmer,
on furlough. Customs Department.

Ottawa, May let, 1878. "\r0 Discount on American InvetoM until
IN farther notice. _____

J. JOHNSON 
Commissioner of Custom.

MINNIE I. WADE.
Bridgetown, May lstj>878.
N. B.—The friends and Customers of Mr. R. 

II. Bath, who has retired from business, are 
respectfully requested to give me a call. 

n4 tf -M L W-

THE PROPRIETOR.
Lawrencetown, June 1st, 1878.___________

LAWYER’S BLANKS.
Neatly and cheaply executed at the 

.office of this paper.

Wilmot, May 27th, 1878. n6 t

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at the office of .this pa-

may 1per.

J.

II
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